Effects of traditional versus delayed resuscitation on serum lactate and base deficit.
To test the hypothesis that delayed resuscitation of hemorrhagic shock produces a less severe shock insult than traditional resuscitation, characterized by repeated episodes of alternating hypotension and normotension. Female pigs were divided into three groups. Sham operated controls (C) (n = 4), sustained hypotension (SS) (n = 6), and hypotension with multiple cycles of shock and resuscitation (SR) (n = 6). SS and SR animals were bled to a mean arterial pressure (MAP) of 50 mmHg. SS animals were maintained at an MAP of 50 mmHg for 65 min and then resuscitated to baseline blood pressure with normal saline and shed blood. SR animals were initially bled and maintained at an MAP of 50 mmHg for 35 min, resuscitated to baseline BP, and subsequently bled and resuscitated twice more. The total period of shock was the same in both SS and SR. Following hemorrhage, there was a significant increase in lactate and base deficit in SS as compared to C and SR. Delayed resuscitation produces a more profound shock insult than traditional resuscitation.